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The SCS Student
Government elections begin
Tuesday, and the candidates
explain their campaign
platforms in today's
University Chronicle. Page 2

;:i Newspaper of SC c ~ Univer.sity

A race for survival
North Dakota hockey player
Jace Reed ran a Sept. 15
race for fun. Now he is in a
race for his life.
Page 8

Fri(J.ay, November 8, l.9'Jl
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SI. Cloud, Minn. 56301
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Asbestos removal causes detour in Atwood
by Nonna Classen
Copy editor

specified limits."

Signs were recently poslCd in Atwood
warning students to stay out or certain

areas due to asbestos removal.
Asbestos is being removed as part of
1he construction process, said Bernie
Lund strom , Building and Grounds
director. "Any renovation has to be rree
or asbestos if the asbestos exceeds

S tate stat utes spec ify that asbes tos
must be removed if construction could
damage the· materials and allow asbestos
partic les to escape into "the air, said Mark
Anderson, Industrial Hygienist fo r the
Minnesota Department or Health.
Removal will occur in two phases,
Lundstrom said. During phase one, some
fl oor til e and pipe covering were
removed from the downstairs restrooms,

a store room ne;,i;t to the director's office
and the janitor's store room dowilstairs.
Phase two involves the removal o r
asbestos from part of the Gallery Lounge.
Acoustical material containing asbestos
was sprayed above the false ceiling when
the lounge was built , Lundstrom said.
That material was eventually removed,
but there are some traces left which must
be taken out before construc ti on can
continue.

"The fi rst phase is complete. We ' re
just doi ng clean-up now, " Lundstrom
said. "We think the second phase will be
finished in two weeks."
The asbestos found in the tiles presents
no risk to students, said David Popken,
St. Cloud City Health director. The pipe
covering could be a hazard if it is not in
good condition.
See Asbestos/Page 15

Education
may become
major export
to Japan

Severson wins
1st Ward City
Council; Donlin
Hess, Berg win

by Joel Swanson
Staff writer

by Michael 8 . SmRh
News editor

The United States may be
behind in th e trade deficit to
Japan, but may lead in exporting
an increasingly vital resource college educations that focus on
spec ifics a nd intercultural
understanding.
·
Despite the recent swge or U.S.
educational refonns and criticisms
about the Japanese as competitively superior, evidence indicates
that the Japanese are striving to
"Americanize" their colleges.
TilClc have been several effons
by the Japanese to enter into an
agreement with America n
educational institutions in recent
years, including the purchase or
American colleges like Loretto
heights in Denver, Colo. to
Japan 's Teikyo University that is
merging with five small American
colleges and importing hund reds
of Japanese students.
T he J apanese have a lso
encouraged American schools like

John Severson was elected to the
City Cou ncil Tuesday in a close race
for the 1st Ward scat
Severson defcalCd Janna Warren by
209 votes. Maxine Barnett•Cermele,
who ran a writ!-in campaign, received
327 votes to Severson's 2,152 and
Warren's 1,943. The 1st Ward includes
SCS and the South Side.
In the 1st Precinct, SCS students cast
41 votes eoch for
and Severson,
while Bameu-Cermele received 40.
There were 307 write-in votes in the 1st
Ward.
Gerry Donlin , Sue Hess and Sonja
Berg were re-elected to other counci l

warren

sealS.

See Schools/Page 15

Festival explores Vietnamese culture
by Andrea Frledenauer
N8ws coordinator
A person peeking into the Atwood
Ballroom Wednesday evening may have
been frigh tened. Swords were nying
and dragons were roaring.
The Vietnamese Festiva l broug ht
these cultu ral symbols to SCS . in the

News Briefs -

3

fonn of dance. The festiv~ opened with
the Dragon Dance, a brightly costumed
pcrfom1ance featuring two dancers as a
la rge, impos ing and temperamental
dragon . In Vietnam the d ragon is a
sy mbol for compassion, wisdom and
courage. It represents the hean and soul
o r th e Vietnam people ,. said Qua ng
Nguyan, mas te r of ceremonies. Its

Editorial - 4

Opinions -

5

curved shape also represents the land
mass of Vietnam.
Student s from the Kung Fu Cl ub
gave a demonstration of their m:uti31 art
using a large, deadly-looking sword
known as a Hsing 1 Tao Fuer. The n.,me
means "form or mind ".

See Dragon/Page 15
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Dick Lewis, SCS history professor,
received SS6 votes in the 2nd Ward .
Donlin received 3.392 votes.
Voter turnou t was down slig htly,
according to Gregg Engdahl , city clerk.
There usually is 20 to 25 percent turnout, he said. Seventeen percent of the
city 's registered voters voted Tuesday.
"WC had double the turnout for the
primaries," he said "It was slow in the
morning but picked up in the
afternoon." He added that he didn ' t
think the weather was a factor in the
low twnout
In the I st Precinct of the 1st Ward,
the campus area, voter turnout was up
360 percent over the primaries. There
were 138 vote rs Tuesday. whi le 30
voted in the primaries.
" I was really pleased with the turnout
at SCS," Bamcu-Ccrmele said. "I think
students have become aware that c ity
politics is their issue. I hope we can
keep that involvement going."

11
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Student Government candidates introduced
Student Government elections
begin Tuesday and last through
Thursday. Students may vote for
candidates, 1111 out a survey about
the campus alcohol policy and

vOte to name the future nightclub.
There are a variety of questions
about alcohol use on campus that
could help datermlne SCS's policy.
Voting will take place at Atwood
and Garvey Commons. Students
need to present an scs ID to vote.

Craig Engle
As a Student Senator 1

will seek changes in how
our Student Government
uses the funds that we.

the studenis, provide
through Sbldent activity
fees. This money shoold
be given to programs to help the average
Sludent, such as parldng, Learning

I

..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...., Rcsoun:c Center, child care, counseling
center and tutoring services. I am tired of

I

Kyle L. Anderson

Student government is
an important pan of the

college campus. Siudent

issues a nd student con ccms need to be addresscd by students. This is
an obvious fact. HoY.ever, hidden potential for
improvcmenlS are only found th rough
committment. innovation and hard work.
Any organization will need these assets
from its members, not only to survive,
but to excel.
I am very committed to this university
and the community it exists in . I have
tri ed to brin"g the two togethe r in a
campaign for the 3rd Ward City Council
seat. I did not succeed. HoWCver, there is
another way. This is it. 1 am very
commiued.
New ideas will always bring progress.
However, if these ideas lay s tagnant,
unh eard or unaddressed we as an
organization will stand still. I a lways
speak up. 1 always listen. I s trive for
innovation. Lastly, when given th e
opportunity, I always work hard. So do it
up yo u can't mi ss VOTE
ANDERSON.

I

t-------------1
I

e erSOn

As a c urre nt sena tor
,
representing the College
of Business, I am well
qualified to represent the
students of SCSU. Since
ge ttin g invol ved with
student governm en t in
1987 at Anoka Ramsey Community
College I have been very active in
different committees a t the campus a nd
s tate level. In 1989-90 I was the
Comm uni ca tion Director for the
Minnesota Community College Student
Association. Since com ing to SCSU in
1990 1 have been active in the Student
GovcmmenL Currently I am chair of the
Academic Affairs Committee and I am
a lso involved in a variety of o ther
commiuees.

[i

Yusi Kumalo is a
native of South Africa.
As a believer in diversity
and
a
victi m of
oppression, he will dea l
with oppressive s tr.uctu res. Hi s enthusiasm
s plashes to all around
him and sets a ll alig ht
with .the fire for action. As a senator, he

wiU ensure that the Student Government
take s an ac tive part in elimi nating
oppressive behaviors.
Curren tly, Vusi is the president-elect
for the Honors Club and a n activ e
member of other organizations. When
you vole for Vusi, you arc saying it iS
time for ac tion. Most of a ll , you are
voting for yourself.
I know that Vusi will deliver the goods.
I am Vusi.

St~d:~ ~;:!~!m!~~
beca use I bel ieve the
students need a st.rang
voice . The adminis tration needs to hear
a nd respond to the
demands of the studCZJ,ts.
The s tuden ts are the
consumers of the good called education. I
a lso wan t to see better lighting o n
campus and minOrity issues dealt with .
I am quaUJied to be on Stud ent
Gove rn ment. I am an officer for the
Urban Studies Association and am a
member of the Legi s lative Affairs
Committee of Student Governme nt. I
a lso have auended .the fall leadership
confcrenc~ in 1990 and 1991 and have
participated in the voter registration drive

I

1--------------'------------
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Brian Johnsrud

John Harper

Vusi Kumalo

seeing our Sludent activity fee dollars
wastedonhighadministrativecostsin
lhe student union. If elected, I am to
actively pcrsue lhc evaluation o f all
administtative positions and their salaries
for cost effectiveness. 1ncrcforc, r can
improveandexpand thescrvices
available to all SCSU students.

J•n p t

I
i

Heidi Krengel·

As a current senator holding a Coll ege of Education scat, I am
qualified to serve the students or this campus. My experiences have
led me to become a leader of students, a person who demands that
respect and fair treatment be given to swdcnts.
I have served on various commiuccs, including lhe Judicial Review,
Parking Appeals. Master Calendar and Campus Affairs Committees.
I am concerned with many issues and I am willing to become involved with student
interests. A few of the issues I am concerned about arc sexual and other types of
harassment, parking problems and recycling.
If re-elected, I will continue to commit myself to students and their concerns.

Layne Holter

Every year student activity fees go up and more services get the ax.
Every year the cost of education goes up and financial aid dollars get
sJIWled. Every year fewer c l ~ arc offered; the number of students
per class increases and the quality of our education declines. It is time
forustogetoffthisroll ercoaster. Students·havebeentakenforaride
long enough!
I will fight fOr greater fiscal responsibility with your activity fees, •
lobby the state Legislature and Congress to support higher education, and work with
the SCSU administration to keep class sizes down and quality up.
Additionally, as coordinator of the off..campu.s escort service am! a member of the
Sexual Assault Task Force I believe that the rights, concerns and safety of students is
of the utmost importance.

My name is Brian Johnsrud and I am running for re-election to
•
Student GovemmenL Remaining a senator is imponant to me because
I want to actively serve students.
Presently, I am the senate chainnan of the MTC subcom miuee.
Negotiations fora fair Sludent bus pass conlnlet are underway. I hope
/
to present student government with a contract proposal on Nov. 7. I
,
also serve on the Legislative Affairs Comm ittee. We are actively
I am currently a junior - - - lobbying the Minnesota State Congress in order to voice student Legislative concerns.
running for re-election to
To ensure conr..inue.d hard work and experience, re-elect Senator Brian Johnsrud to tHhuem F.i nese seaAtrlhatlS •,.nvde
No Photo
8010
SCSU Student Government.
- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; held for o ne year. My
Available
main priorities this year
are finding ways to curb
Some of the relevant exactly where their money is going wasteful
s pending, . _ _ _ _
experiences that 1 fee l because there is miscommunication about making students more
that would be helpful to the money between staff and students. I aware of how their dollars are spent and
No Pholo
me as a Student Senator also feel they should address the issues continuing to lobby the Legislature for
Available
are that I discuss on a regarding St. Cloud 's environment more money for SCSU. Students
communicating level because stude nts arc feeling insecure, financial welfare is of the utmost
·
with housing, Affirm- unhappy and misguided.
imponance. If re..eleclOO I will be open 10
Some of the other campus a ny ideas from students on wha t they
ative Action and the
s tudents about issues organizations that I've been involved want to see happen in Student
pertaining on how this university could with are Council of African-American Governmeiu.l, encourage any and all
become a suitable place for all people to Students, International Students students to vote during this election and
live - happily secure and comfortably. I Association, Free Allocation Committee to be aware of issues concerning SCSU
am not only talking. I' m producing action and Environmental Committee. I' m - awareness and action are the most
expecled lO graduale in 1995.
as well.
effective_ways to bring about positive
I'm very interested in serving on the change.
Some of the issues that I want to see
addressed by the Student Government are Campus Affairs Committee because t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
racial issues because some of the SCSU is going through a problem aisis
Don't
be
~
administration (along with students) are in many areas. I know I can create a lot of
'XI!
Write a letter,
very un-cducated on this issue, and it's changes so siudenis can live like
students
should
Jive
s
uccessfully.
I
:
University Chroriicle
very serious. I feel that the Student
S1ewart Hall Room 13
Government should let students know will make sure that justice will be.served.

Amy Mathison

Ray Shorter

i
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University activities and meetings update
International Festival:
"Celebration of Nations,"
this year's International Festival,
got .snowed out last weekend

and has been rescheduled for 6
p.m.Friday.
,.. SCS students will perforni
international dances, and a
fashion show will feature
international clothing and

fashioo.
Afterward, a disc jockey will

spin tunes for an international
party from 9 p.m, 10 midnighL

Stress Workshop:

Campus meeting times:

The end of the quarter is a
The Korean Association time for little sleep and tension 5 p.m. Wednesdays in Atwood
headaches for many sLudcnts. To Jerde Room.
help combat the tension of
French Club -Noon
encroaching finals, Minority Wednesdays in Atwood Jerde
Student Programs is offering a Room.
stress workshop. The workshop
Scope•Sludent Coalilion on
will be Nov. 13 in the Dr. Peace and the Environment Richard R. Green House.
11 a.m. Wednesdays in Atwood
Eerris fletcher from the SCS St Croix Room.
Counseling Center will conduct
International Relations
the workshop. It is free and open Club - Noon Wednesdays in
IO all SCS students.

Room 102 Siewan Hall.

SC.S bands combine forces for concert
The SCS W'md Band and SCS
Univenlty Band will perform a

joint concert at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday in Stewart Hall
Auditttiwn.
Wind Band pieces will
include
the
.. Vienna
Philharmonic Fanfare" by
Suauss featuring the brass,
"Saterjentcns Sontag" by Ole
Bull featuring Lhe flutes and
"Trumpet CoRcerto" by
Alexander Arutiunian featuring

Alben Moore, SCS brass

insuuctor. One of Moore's
students will conduct the piece.
The University Band will
perform a march by Handel,
''Battle of Pavanne" by
Thielman Susato, "Canto" by
Francis McB eth and "Rondo

concert is $3. Tickets wil~be on
sale outside the auditorium
before the show. Admission for

from lhe Third Suite" by Robert

Band.

SCS students and faculty is free.

Richard Hansen, SCS music
instructor, is director for both
the Wind Band and University

Orff.
General adnJission for the

Har:

Man:
SIUdent Government president, finished sixth
out of six candidalel in the Disttict 742 acboot board ckctioos

Tuclday.
Herr received 348 vote,. Linda Pesch! and Penny, 7.ook
wae dectod 10 the two llt·largc posillons n,ceiving 3,270 111111 ,
3,214 VOIOS"8pCClivoly.
lfar'I Sep/ember 8nDOUDOCmelll that he WIS running liJr
the ICbool WIS wilb coaccms lboot bis alJility'ID
f'ulfilt his S..-Clovanmcm posidon and be
bmd

I..-

member.
.
'1 tolally oqlOC1IOcl ID lose when I cmaal," he !!id- "My
WIS ID it Ma lelmiJla aperionce. 1bllt'I wily It
wu kind or .r -y when everyone got all bot 111111 botberocl

-11.·-

'

.

Har lllid be 1111)' nm apia in the filtme, ind if be dool be
will "nm ID win." "Ibo knowledge I pined far catwdpod
Ibo aitlc:mn I m:ehed," ho lllid.

Catch up on your sleep Monday :
university closed for Veteran's Day
SCS will be closed Monday. Nov. 11 in observance of Veteran's
Day. Classes will not be in session and all departments and offices
will be closed.
Finals week begins Nov. 18, and lhe final day of classes for fail

Jager. The ensembles will combine
10 play "Radctzky" by Strauss
and "Crimina Burana" by Carl

Herr loses controversial bid
for school b0.ard position

quarter is Nov. 21

Do11·1 let thb lll'\\sp.1per h<.• the onl~ thing ~ou look at .. .
RI \D RL\D RL\D!!

China
sta Rica
nmark

·on ..
er for Internati<:mal S
. Cloud State University
St. ·Cloud Minnesota, 5630

S

(612) 255-4287
'
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COMMENTARY
'

EDITORIAL BOARD:•
MARTY SUNDVALL
AMY BECKER
DANA DRAZENOVICH
R Q 8 ER T GARDNER

Editorials

Beware the "Evening of the Plow"

Obeying calendar
parking eliminates
digging, ticketing
Driving near the SCS campus has become the
equivalent of competing in a four-wheel-drive mud nm
- except it is not nearly as fun.
This can be bi.med on the two-foot blanket of snow
Mother NatUie lovingly dumped on our fair city.

However, snow plows and assorted snow removal
vehicles have obviously not been able to do an adequate
job.
Misdirected blame could be cast on the city's
employees, but the logical finger must be pointed at those
who decide to park on the streets overnight Granted,
parking is limited. That is why calendar parking was
invented. It is a simple process to follow: If the sign on
your side of the .street says no parking 11 p.m. 19 7 a.m.
Mon<lay, that means no parking. It also means the plow
could be visiting that side of the street during the evening.
Not moving your car on the "Evening of the Plow" will
only result in unfortunate situations for the car's owner.
Unplowed streets will cause all drivers to complain, bui
few will complain louder than motorists whose cars have
been buried by six tons of plowed snow. 1.f being buried is
not agony enough, receiving a ticket for parking on the
wrong side of the street hurts all the more.
However, if the city detennines that towing of cars .
may be necessary to plow, as has been the case in the
past, motorists' wallets are also going to suffer.
Snow cannot be avoided, but getting buried in snow,
digging, tick~ting and towing can be. Obey calendar
parking.

One battle 'We' cannot afford to lose
by Amy Becker, Managing editor
Docs racism exist in

St

Cloud?
The following quote from
University of Minnesoca White
Student Union fliers distributed
on campus last wcdc shouJd
silence any doubters:
" Many black students on the
St Cloud campus have made
demands that more minorities
be hired on the faculty, staff and

police force. They have said
they will transfer if their
demands aren't met Great! Let
them transfer."

These students did not export
racism from the U of M. The
ract is, the problem was here
already. It is not confined co lhe
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ , university,notlO the
community, not even to the state
or the country.

~---

Once people accept the
existence of racism. a tougher
question presents itself: What
should be done 10 combat it?

scs has gOUM a lot or

'9 All that is necessary for both war
and racism to retain their high
popularity are people who are willing to
divide humanity into'groups of 'We'
-and 'They'. "
- Larry L. King

administration will prove itself
willing or able to fulfill the
students' seven demands.
Meanwhile, minority
residents in St Cloud are still
complaining of the factors that
make this environment racist.
The experiences of black SCS
students include being refused

service in some area businesses
to watching a white mother
explain 10 her child that "those
people" had clarll: skin because
they drink chocolate milk.

This is pathetic. And it shows
the first step that "we" can take
to help reduCe.racism.

community at large could make
a tremendous change in race and
human perceptions by changing
their vocabulary. Racism is
prejudice and discrimination.
Those issues cannot be divided
into "We" and 'They".
Everyone will be a victim or
prejudice or discrimination at
some time. These pernicious
themes encom~ women, the
handicapped, gays and lesbians,
people in college, people with
AIDS, people who have less
money than their peers and even
College Republicans. Sooner or
later, everyone gets cast into the
role of '"They" and loses out to
the ''We".

"Like war, racial prejudice
need not justify itself rationally
The Students or the
~ g gle
inorder to exist or even to
in SL Cloud are fighting the
lhrive. All that is necessary for
insidious "We". That's just one
both war and racism to re&ain
· reason the movement is valid
their high popularity are people
and could benefit everyone at
because SCS has a vocal and
who arc willing to divide
detcnnined minority.
. the wtiversity. There is much
humanity into groups or 'We'
more at stake than racism; the
· and 'They' and then blithely 10
value of humans who or
SCS students already have
proceed as if 'We' retain all
different for any reason is being·
taken strong steps. By having
exclusive
solutions
or
traits
...
the rally, members of the
judged.
From Confessions of a White
Council of African American
Students and others delivered an Racist by Lany L. King.
This is not a battle that we
irrefulable message. It was
_human beings can afford to
SCS students, faculty,
obviously heard. However, it
avoid or lose.
administrators and the
remains to be seen whether the

attention about race issues from
media statewide. Ir the
university has become the focus
for race-related issues, it is

<.
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Train security to treat sexual ·
assault Victims with sensitivity
We are a group concerned about
the sarcty of women on the SCS

crime and women WILL be
believed when they do. There arc

campus. We believe SCS, as an
institution of higfw:r education and
innovation, should be a leader in
promoting sensitivity and ongoing
learning in the area of violence

numerous horror Storie.$ of women
who dare lO come rorward and
report a crime of sexual assault
only to be treated with skepticism
and hostility by those who shou1d

against women.

be helping them .

We arc a nation where women

arc actually the majority of the
population. Women have achieved
·much in the last 20 years. Yet, we
arc still being beaten, abused,
staJked and raped at alarming ralCS.
We believe that women who
have been assaulted need to be
treated with empathy and believed
by-the people U> whom they must

report the crime: the police and
security. We need to get the
message across to perpetrators that
women ARE going to report this

We want SCS to be a campus
where women can fee l safe and, if
there is a problem, that SCS
security will treat them with
sensitivity and respect
Spccifica1ly, we want the SCS
security to make an addition to
their officer training j:,oficy: a
mandatory program to enhance
security officers' technical skills in
working with victims of sexual
assault Currently, this is not a
required part of the officers'
training program. Our demands for

this policy are as follows:
1. This program should consist
of at least one eight-hour seminar
per year including role-play and
active participation by officers.
2. By fall 1992 one-half of all
employed security officers should
be female.
3. By January 1992, a minimum
of 10 security officers should be
minorities.
We believe that by taking these
steps SCS security officeri will
provide women with the sensitivity
and respect that they need when
going through the difficult process
or reporting SCJtual assault
Deb Fleischhacker, Anlne
Picard, Robyn Wrase, Christy

Arnold, Kristine Kiehne

University open
to suggestions to
improve campus
parking situatio,n
University Chronicle's recent article, "Parking
fines, permits not enought to finance llllllp" (OcL
15), b■s ponllelcd resean:b we have been doUlg oo

Ibo paldng dilemna.

. MIiiy _ . . do 1101 realiu - - ...,
qilimlle......,. !or Ibo policies lhal an,enfon:al
by die llllhasily 111d lhccily o(SL Cloud.

___

...,....,.... ___.
--...-.No&--

M-Sindao ■rticle, ■ pating-is1101mi

-IOllllioo duotobiali-JeaalhJ-.Y

~- .

WQddbollllotll ..... $23!1 . . . . . - - . 1bo

8-!ol-Byrlilias111e_ol.,..
...

, • woaldas,ttllplltCilllloanaly

' d i ~ ~ ...... ...,.... ...

~t:llbo......ity11111le-cfSt.

ac.L"'lllo"cilr...._lllM_patiagisa
pm1eae..i 1111arlpl,..iallo d_!ll dlo lllliw:l!ily,
......... lo 1101 providing ......... porting
lacillliea far ill IJlbOOS.
.
. .1bocily'1~otal-....,;ng
. , . . . , . _ - .. _ _ _pat;ng
_ is•
legi- reason far lhia. We wae rolcl by Su:.e
Gaelz.cily ensu-, dw allONOe niglllpatiag is
enfon:al by Ibo city mainly for snow removal.
Swdents from out of 10W11 are 1101 awarc of odcl/evm
pamng policies during winier mondls. This policy is
Q10lldcd during spring and summer for SIR:Cl
cleaning and mainlellance done II nighL This policy
also si- students wub can I belle< chance ll
ol!Wnilll. puting place.
Unlwnity poddng lot permits are ol>lained on a
Illa-came. llnl-servcd basis. Many swdents do 1101
~ lll"liD8 up a early ll 5 LDI. 10 wait in line for a

..-ao.e-,-otlheaeameswdentswould
,lllil•lllal&liliorocolvetictecs 101hcir!aYOrite
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Sherburne Hall's
Halloween event
provides excellent
community service

Thanks to the Sherburne Hall
residents who provided an outstanding
Halloween night·to hundreds or children
from south St. Cloud. Because of their
efforts, these children enjoyed a thrilling,
fun and safe night.
Their generosity and creativity wilt be
remembered for many years by those
wide-eyed children who enjoyed the
opportunity to trick or U'Cat in their
elaborately decorated rooms and
hallways. These outstanding community
efforts arc also \'Cry much appreciated by
us moms and dads.
Leonard G. Soroka

professor ol earth sciences

10....,

a-,Y.,_, Tllis.,_ wcald involve sending

- • • - •-11111-baving a canpura
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...... fllll choice tolbe prime poddng spou. What
isdaaolnllad is toltoep IOpcn:entol-all permils
far-lllUliag SbJdoals and 20 pcn:enl ol pennits for
_,,__,-i,.lbedonAilllries.
l lo al CM' view thal Ibo dliYfflily is IWIRI ol.
- - feet about Ibo issueolplltlqg.
Altlloap lbenl-always going 10 be ll')blems, lhe
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111,nnljl;bollollenafter
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Wendy Baumgarten,
Chad Christianson, Jenny Crosby,
Jill Hayes, 5al Stegman
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A man is iudl!ed by
the company fie keeps.
As a Marine Corps officer, you'll be keeping some very select
-company. That's because you'll be serving with some of the
6nesl officers the mililar)' has to offer. Officers that will be
leading a group of men who are second to none. If you're a
college student or gradua1e who thinks this is the ~
kind of company he'd like to keep, see your Marine
Corps Officer Selection Officer.1-800-MARINES.

Paul Mlddiettaedt/photo e<itor

Martin Sanchez Jankowski, who spent 1Oyears llvlng
with gangs, spoke In Stewart Hall Auditorium Wednesday.

Myths ~t,outgangs
debunked by expert
by Dana Drazenovtch
Production editor

Many of the myths about gangs perpetuated by the American
public and media are false.
False. dull is, according to Martin Sanchez Jankowski, Univenity
of Califomia-Berkely associate professor of psychology. Jankowski

Marines

n,,,-n,,Prr,aLn,,......

knows firsthand the reality ,of gang life; he spent 10 years immersed

All Iha~ and a paycbcck tool Serve with the finesU See Captalh
Winter or SSgt. CaJvlllo at Atwood C.entcr 13-14 November or
call 1-800-285-03!12.
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in gangs. He lived with them. wiblesscd drug ttansactions, fought riYal gangs and gained a-collection of scars and knowledge. ·
"I have 40 minutes to ien you about what I learned in 10 years,"
Jankowski told a packed Stewart Hall Auditorium Wednesday
evening. "We hav~ operated under myths that emanate from our
intrigue with gangs and our inability to deal with the real problem,"
he said. Gang connections to drugs and violence spur myth and
intrigue. .
But drugs arc just business on the streets,· and violence is often
necessary for survival. Gangs arc much like a business organization,
and they are increasingly becoming geared toward economics.
"People join pngs to go into business, but not in the area we feel
comfortable with. For them tl_lc opponunitics are better than in the
legal market." Jankowski said. The high-pov.erty level, low-income
communities in which gin.gs are functioning make drugs one of the
few means of making money. "I've been studying poverty
systematically for 29 years. and I have never seen it so bad,"
Jankowski said. ''The only growth .industty in low-income areas is
drugs. It is !he drug industry that is employing people.•
Gang members are able to run a successful drug business because
they are sm~ energetic and entrcprenurial, just lhe oppo_site of
many prevalent ster<Otypes, Jankowski said.
High poveny also contributes to the violence associated with
gangs,-he said. "Scan:ity causes violence. Gangs operate in a very
violent world. Disputes are solved by violence in a -physical way.
'i\'here there are a nwnber o! other forces operating in

Zi!:~

But !he publicilean only the deadly consequences, !he stories of
innocent victims, with no undemanding of their world. The reason
' it gets to be lethal is they cannot afford to let somebody go, Jankowski said. "You either stop them or !hey come back to get you.•
The drugs and violence are symptoms of a much deeper problem:
"We simply can't come to grips will) the fa::t that we need to pour
tons of money into e.amomic development." Jankowski ~d. "We•fC
in a moral aisis in which gangs will continue to play until we get a
grip on that aisis."
Janlcowslci's presentation was sponsored by Non-Violent
Alternatives and the Human Relations.
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)SPORTS
Old sport is on the cutting edge of SCS clubs.
by Joel Myhre

Staff wiiter
On guard. Advance. Lunge!
Retreat
TilCSe were the cries coming

out of the Halenbeck Hall Dance
Studio Tuesday night as the SCS
Fencing Club tuned up for its

Saturday meet
In its fourth season, the
fencing club is establishing
itself as a unique athletic
challenge on campus.
The sport of fencing has been
around since the Greek period in
1200 B.C. The object of fencing
is basically to stab one's
opponent in the lame', the target
area which is located in the
chest area, using a sword.
Athough

this

.,

sounds

dangerous, the sword tips are
blunt, and winning is achieved
through
points,
scored
electronically.
There are three t)'pes of
swords used in fencing: the foil ,
· epce' and sabre. The foil is the
first weapon used by beginning

fencers, sa id Eric Bieri tcad ,
fencing club coach.
Bierstcad , who has bee n
involved with fencing for eight
years, likes the spon because it
uses a wide base of athletic
abilities, he said. "One of the
nice things about the spon is
that it doesn' t take exceptional
ability in one area."

Shane Opatz/staff photographer

Fencing club members Aaron Clausen, Jason Lucht, Jennifer Wright and Steve Sohlstrom sport their fencing apparel
Wednesday night at practice In the Halenbeck Hall Dance Studio.
·
Although fencing is a martial aspect of the sport," he said.
Wrigh1.., SCS sophomore.
members agree 1hat the
an, many of the physical aspects
"I absolutely love it. You
SCS competes with fencing competitions arc lhe best part of
are different from a sport like don 't have to be muscled to be
karate, but many of the mental good at it," said Beth Ezell, a
aspeclS are the same, Bierstead recent SCS graduate who still
said. "Fencing uses different compeii5 in the club.
types of muscles than other
"One of the main reasons I
spons, but it gets you in shape. came to this school was because
The conditioning side is a nice ofthefcncingclub,"saidGinger

clubs from Winona State
University, Mankato Slate
University, the University of
Minnesota and the Rochester
City Club. About 28 SCS
fencers will compete at Mankato
State Saturday. Most of the

thefe.nc~gclub.
"It's not really a competition
because it's an individual span."
Ei.cll said. "We don't rival other
schools or anything. There is
also a lot of respect and
mannerisms involved with the

_SIPC>IR-rs ...__ lPRE"■EEWS.
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Streak busters?

When
lhe
University
of
North Dakota
e nters
th e
National
Hockey Center
Friday, it wiU be close to one of
the worst-to-first se ri es
Minnesota sports fan s have
become so familiar with thi s

I

year.
The Fighting Souix arc S-1-0

Wings Doc DelCastillo, Fred
Knipschecr and Tony Gruba
have four points each thi s

season for SCS. Sandy Gasseau
has three goals to lead the
Huskies in goals scored.
Greg John son is North
Dakota's leading scorer with
three goals and 16 :usists. Dixon
Ward has scored nine goals and
eight assists.

Opening at open
vtm ~
After leading

consecutive year and was named
NCC's Outstanding Wrestler last
year. Douglas finished third at
the NCAA Division II National
Championships.
Senior Chad Becker also
qualified for the National
Championships last year in the
150-pound class.

a

The Wisconsin dive
Through

North Central Conference
championships.
Sophomore Pam Raetz earned
All-Americ~n honors for her

Todd Viere and Diltev Larsen
fini s hed third and fourth
respectively for the Huskies in
the Mankato meet

fiflh -place finish in lhe 200-yard

Blizzard of burden

brea ststroke and s ixth -place
finish in th e 100-yard
breaststroke at the NCAA
Division
II
Nattonal
Championships.

The bests meet

Witho ut a ny
games last week
in the Nonh
C e n t r a I
Conference
because of the

blizzard in the Midwest oothing

three seasons,
x
Although has changed in the conference
SCS women's
North Dakota standing and SCS's hopes o f
nni;~ILIN
the Huskies 10 a
swi mming and
S t a l e gaining a pos t-season playoff
4-9-1 overall
diving coac h
Universi1y 's benh went from slim to
record, 0-6-1 in
Diane Heydt
Pam Drietz beat exrremcly sliril.
the
North has compiled a 19-9 ov era ll
The Huskies are scheduled to
SCS's
Michelle
Saturday's 7:05 p.m.
Ce n t r a I record. Heydt will be able to test Nelson by seven seconds two b'avcl to Vermillion, S.D. to play
. Last year, North Dakota Conference, coach Rick Goeb
that record this weekend as the weeks ago at the University of Augustana at 11:30 Saturday at
swept lhe series by 6-2 and 9.3 enters his second season as head men's and women's swimming
Nonh Dal:01a Open, Nelson will the Dal:Ol8Dome. The game was
finals in Grand Forks and 4-3 coach of the SCS wrestling team and diving teams travel to the
have a-chance to reverse thal originally scheduled for I p .m.
and 8-1 at SCS and won the in its opening weekend.
University of Wisc0nsin -Eau finish this weekend as the men's in Sioux Falls, S.D.
best-of-three series, 2-1, in the
The Husk ies travel to North Claire in a co-ed dual meet at I and women •s cross country
SCS enters the game with its
WCHA playoffs.
Dakota State University for the p.m. Saturday.
teams arc scheduled to compete 4-3 overall, 3.3 NCC record.
Last weekend, against Bison Open, an all -day event
Junio r Da ve Hobza earned in the North Central Conference Augustana is 0-8 overall and 0-6
Minnesota, the Huskies gave up swtingat9a.m.
second-learn
All -Am erica meet Saturday at Fargo, N.D.
in the conference.
six power-play goals. SCS took
SCS returns senior Richie honors for the men's team in the
Scott.Gove finished first in
Junior quarterback Jim Mauer
lhc early lead in both games Douglas, who won the NCC title 100- and 200-yard butterny.
the men's last meet at Mankato
agains1 the Gophers.
at 118 pounds for the third The me n finished third in th e State University in a dual mecL
See PrevleWS/Page8
overall and 3-1-0 in the Western
Collegiate Hockey Association.
SCS is 0-4-0 overall and in the
WCHA . Friday's contest is
scheduled for 7:35 p.m . and

'

0
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·uND hockey player

Scoreboard
Volleyball
NCC Standings
North Dakota State
Northom Colorado
North Dakota
Nebraska-Omaha
Augustana ·
Momingslde
SL Cloud State
Soulh Dakota Stale
SoYlh Dakota
Mankato State

NCC

Al

7-0
6-2
5-2
4-4

23-2
16-8
13-9
15-13
24-7
27-9
8-12
14-14
9-23
2-15

4-<I
4-<I
4-<I
2-5
0-7
0-7

15. Northam CcJ!o,ado
16. Cal Poly Pomona
17. New Havoo (CoM.)

ks'°""'

19. Cal State Chico
20. Gannon (Pa.)

21-8
32-8
32-10
34-9
22-15
20-10
19-7
32-2
24-14
16-9

21 -15

Football
NCC Standings

Nonh Central Region
1. North Dakota State
2. Minnesota-Duluth
3. Northern Colorado
4. North Dakota
5. Morningside
6 . Augustana
7. SL Cloud Stale
8. Nebraska-Omaha

10. UC Riverside
11 . Central Missouri State
12. MiMesota-Dufuth
13. Missouri-SL Loois
14. MetropolitanState(cdci'.)

27-4
32-10
30-10
15-13
21-9
21 -7
6-12
17-15

Nonhem Colorado
North Dakota
North Dakota State
South Dakota Stale ·

Mankato State
Nebraska-Omaha
St. CSoud Slate
Morningside
SoUlh Dakota
Augustans

7-1
6-1
5-2
6-2

5-1
5-1
5-1
4-2
3-<l
3-<l
3-<l
1-5
1-5

4-3
2-6
1-6

0-6

0-8

..,...,.

NCAA Division II PQ!I
1. West Texas State
2. Portland State (01'8.)
3. Regis (Colo.)
4. Cal State Bakersfield
5. Tampa (Fla.)
6. FloridaSoolhem
7. North Dakota Stale
8. UC Davis
9.NOf1hem Michigwl

27- 1

25-2
27-7
20-8
29-4
28-6
27-4
21-4
21-7

Wes! Regional Rankings
1. Nofthem Colorado
2. North Dakota State
3. Portland Slate
4. Mankato State
5. Cal Sta'8 Sac:ra.menlo
6. North Dakota

7-1
5-2
7-2

..,.
6-2
6-1

NCAA Division II Poll
1. Indiana (Pa)
2 Jacksonvile Stale (Ala.)
3. PittsburgStald(Kan.)
4. Northam Colorado
5. ~rglnla Union

6. Butler(lnd.)
7. TexasA&I ,.
8. Mississippi College
9. North Dakota Stale
10. POf1iand State (Ore.)
11. Grand Valloy Stale (Mich.)
12.EastStroudsburg(Pa)
13. Winston--5alem (N.C.)
14. Elizabeth City (N .C.)
15. Mankato Stato

7..0
6..0

7-1-1
7-1
8·1

7-1
6-2
5-2- 1
5-2
7-2
6·2
7-1-1
8-1

N:::~b~::~
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by Jim Boyle
Statfwriter _

The Harlan Reed family has
· built much of its life around
hockey. The sport has been a
source of joy-and entertainment.
7-1
said Rian Reed, 27, rormer SCS
5-3
hockey player.
16. Ashland(Ohlo)
7-1
Nearly two months ago, Rian
17. Morehouse (Ga.)
6-3
18. Shippensburg (Pa)
7-2
and hi s family from Grand
19. Cal Stale Sacramento
6-2
Rapids, Minn. put everything North Dakota
6·1
especially hockey in
Wofford (S.C,)
7•2
perspective. Rian's younger•
brother, lace , 20 , was
Husky Schedule
hospitalized after collapsing
from dehydration in a 10Friday:
Hocke)' vs. North Dakota, 7:35 p.m.
kilomcter road race on Sept. 15.
He has been hospitalized ever
Sa!Urday:
Hockey vs. North Dakota, 7:05 p.m. since.
During that time, lace, a
Football at Augustana
'Nresding at North Dakota State
junior with the University of
Open
North Dakota Fighting Sioux
Men's Swim/Dive at Wisconsin-Eau
hockey team, has undergone
Claire
several surgeries, including liver
Women's Swim/Oive at Wisconsin•
Eau Claire
Men's cross country at NCC meet
at North Dakota State
Women's cross c:oontry at NCC
meet at N0'1h Dakota State

Previews: Football, volleyball from Page 7
was named co-NCC Player of In the end...
the Week for his Oct. 28
performance-- against the
University or South Dakota.
Conference
Mauer rushed for 29 yards and a
regular-season
touchdown and passed for 200
games left and a
yards and two touchdowns
· 8-12 overall
against South Dakota in scs;s record , SCS coach Dianne
45-0 win.
·
Glowatzke will have to settle for

recovering
from '---.
summer dehydration

a season with less than 20 wins
for only the third time in her 15
seasons with the Huskies.
SCS uavels to the University
or South Dakota Friday and
Morningside Saturday. This
weekend marks the end of the
Hwlcies' r,gular season as they
compete
in
the
NCC
Tournament Nov. 15-16.

and kidney transplants.
"I've come to realize
problems lha1 I thought I had are
no longer important.., said Rian
Reed. "I just want lace to get
better and come home."
The " Run the Red" race in
Grand Forks, which UND
hockey annually participates in
as pan of their dryland !raining
program , was not new to lace.
He had run the race before last
year's season.
This year however, the 6-foot2, 203-pound forward fell 200
yards from the finish line. "He
said he felt fine," Rian said in a
recent phone interview. "He told

began to sprint the final
leg of the race to try to catci> the
clOSC:St runner, but that was the
last thing he could rcmemtier
since waking up in the hospital.•
Ac:corwng to witnesses at the
race, he staggered off the road
into someone's front yard and
fell to the ground. The owners of
the property called the
ambulance which took him to
United Hospital.
"When we first received word
from his coach, I initially
thought he just passed out,"
Rian said. "As we got more
phone calls from the hospital, it
became obvious that he was ,in
worse condition than they (the
doctors) fust ihoughL"
Although the heat exhaustion
that Jace experienced is rare in
tcmperatlll<S below 83 degrtees.
the 100 percent relative
hmnidi1y and only ooe dixie cup
of water during the race was
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with each diamond
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· enough to dehydrate the Sioux
ruoner in temperatures in 1he
low70s.
By the time he made it to the
hosp_ital, hi s core body
temperature had reached 101 ·
degrees and his blood pressure
had plummeted. lace's blood
press ure was so low that th e
restricted flow of blood caused
damage to as many as five or the
major organ systems.
Now, after receiving liver and
kidney transplants, lace 's
condition has greatly improved.
"Right now he's listed in fair
condition, but he is still on a
national waiting list to receive a
second liver to replace the first
one they implanted," said Mike
•O'Hara, a hospital spokesman.
· " It 's a very tough situation.
The whole thing has been
shocking for the family, as well
as our family (the UND hockey
family) here,., said Gino
Gasparini, UNO hotkey coach.
"Everything gets put into
perspective very quickly when
something like this happens. The
sad irony is that lace was in the
best shape he had ever been in.
His committtncnt to coming into
the season in top shape was
reflected by how hard he was
working during the off-season."
Another irony was that if he
wasn' t such a good athlete, he
wouldn't have been in the race
according to Dr. Philip Marin.
"He survived because he was an
athlete with a great body and
was 20 years old," Marin told
the Grand Forts Herald "A JO.
year-old might have survived,
but it wouldn't have been easy.
A forty-year-old is over the hill
for this injury."
As Jacc slowly progresses,_the
Reeds continue to pray. '"We're
just at a point where we have to
wait and~... said Harlan Reed.
Jae.e's father. '"We'd like to have
him home by Christmas. The
· hardest thing for Jace right now
is not getting depressed. To go
from 110 percent down to zero
can't be easy."
"He's definitely goi the will to
recover," said Janis, lace's
mother. "I Call hardly wait 'I' see
him get normal."
Whether hockey becomes a
big paJt of the Reed's family
again i"s yet to be seen. If one
thing is cenain, it is that happy
times for the Recd family will
return with a healthy lace Reed

-hoclcey or no hoclcey.

All State Insurance Co.
Call for a

IF THIS IS HOW YOU
FEEL ABOUT SOMETHING

n9 obligation quote.

WRITE A_LETTER!

252-8030
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Jameson sisters trying
to give the U.S. a hand
-in 1996 Olympic games
by Valerie Anderson

young age there."
The unique part of training
for the olympic handball team is
Travel, competition and team that there arc very few teams in
handball add up to a score of the U.S. to play against so most
olympic lraining for Tami aiid of the the training and
Toni Jame son, former SCS co mpetit ion takes pl11ce in
Europe. " The travel is
students.
The Jameson sis ters arc nmaz.ing," Tami said. '"The one
talcing Lime off from school to great experi e nce of being
train for the 1996 Olympic in vo lved in 1he Olympics is
meeting all the people."
handball team.
Tami a lso qualified and
The Jamcso ns played
basketball for SCS for the past played team handball in th e
four years. Both arc proud to Pan-American games. "The
have been in SCS athletics, but ultimate goal is to be a tWO-time
olympic training is offering Olympill!I so I can be a spons
them something not available at broadcaster," Tami said.
The Ja{JlCSOns have only been
SCS. " It's groat to play in front
of a huge crowd and wear your playing handball for a year and
a half. Toni became interested in
country's colors," Tami said.
Team handball is not lilce the team handball when she was
typical game of handball. "It is a trying out fo r the world
combination of waterpolo, basketball team in Co lorado
because you score by throwing Springs in 1989. They tried out
al a goalie, and basketball for the U.S. Olympic handball
because you dribble, pass and training team at the Olympic
Sports Festival in 1990 and
shoot." Toni said.
Team handball is not widely became members of the team in
known or played in the United September 1990.
Tami plays for the U.S. south
States. However, it is very
popular in Europe . "Team team and Toni plays for the U.S.
handball in Europe is like north team. Toni plans to try
basketball here ," Toni sa id, out for the Olympic basketball
" Kids start playing at a very team in 1992.

Slallwriter

Brady Kr egerfstatt photogr.ipher

Tami (lett) and Toni Jameson, tenner SCS athletes, are training lorthe 1996 Olympics.
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Insurance can be costly concern
by Michael B. SmHh

News editor
Health insurance is not something most students worry about
Covering the costs of tuition,
books and everyday Jiving
wears many wallets thin. Heahh
i nsu rance
often
is
an
afterthought
Most students do not have to
worry about it. Students are
generally covered under their
pa rents' health i nsurance
policies until they are 23, said
Ramona
Yungcr, Health
Services administrative director.
But, with the rising number of
older students, it is•an issue that
has become more important.
"The age of our students
seems to be rising," said Deb
Thompson, coordinator for the
Association of Non-Traditional
Students. "It seems to me that a

younger student who hasn't had
to meet health care neq!s in the
past might have difficulty doing
so."
Why? Cost is the main obstacle. Private heaJth insurance
can cost thousands of dollars a
year, well out of the price range
of most students, she said.
While the average age of SCS
students has remained constant
over the past few years, the
number o f older students has
increased, according to Tom
Stein, In stitutional Studies
coordinator. In 1984, 10.9
percent of SCS students were
over 25. This year that number
is 14.9 percent
Yunger said she was swprised
after a survey done last spring
reported that 86 pen:ent of SCS
students had health insurance. "I'
thought there would be a lower
percentage bec.ause of the high

~ml>er

CLDTHlaR ■

cost of health care." she said.
1bc survey included students or

MCNISAIAMEX/0ISCOVER

aliases.
The state university system - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

offers a low price alternative

to

private health insurance that,
according to Thompson is, ..not
the best, but not the worst
either." For $154 a quarter students can get insurance. Some
or lhe policy highlights are:
-A deductible of SIOO.
- 100 percent payment for any
one sick ness or injury up to
Sl,000 and 80 percent of all
expenses after that up to
$15,000.
- No dental coverage
- Students must register for the
insurance within the first IO
days of the quarter.
"What would you do in the
case of an emergency?" s he
asked. " That 's where the big
bucks come in."

396 First Ave. S. SL Cloud, MN 56301

Christw
Church

Newman

Center

+

CRHOl.lC c,.wpu5 MIMSTRY

Mass & Events 151-3261
Offke 1.51-3260
Pastor's Residence 151-2712

Saturday Mass: 5:30 p.m.
Sunday Masses: 9, 11: 15 a.m. & 8 p.m.
Confessions: Tuesday 12:30 p.m.
Saturday aner 5:30 Mass

WOW!
'The most remarkable miracle ts

not the transformation of an
enemy tnto wine; U Is the

transformation of an enemy tnto
afrtend."
James Forest
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Buy a pa OI IIIIIICh & Lomb's
finest Clllertoll Ultnldallysolt c:ontac1I at llgla pilce,
then get a spn paJr !reel

plus.Free ReNu Solutfon Kltl

Buy a pair DI Ciba Vl8ffln1s, the
convenlentfy tinted dallyIOII contact at 11g1a pi1ce,
then get a spn pa !reel

I

•

ll

Buy a pair ol daly-llllhlon tinted
I I
Dl.raSOll 2 Light E)'9I IOII
I I contacts at 11g1a pi1ce, 11811 get 8
pair ol DuraSoll 2 utellntl !reel

ll
11l l

pm..Free Solutlon KIii
I
I
L--------------------~L-----------------.---

1

pu...Free AOSept Solutfon Kltl

Midwest Vision
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I
I

I
Crosaroads Center, St. Cloud
251-6552
I1
IL---------------------------------------'-----------------·
I
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Eyes Examined by
Doctor of Optometry
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Winter
Survival k.

repare for trouble on the road

by Greg Klinefelter
Winter is here with a ven
hazardous.

wi:~=t:~:~!!t\

skids, cxu.mely cold IC\l1
and stalled vehicles are comm
There are stepS to ialce to p
long winter months.
Fust of all, always drive de
road conditions. Secondly. pre
wheri you might be stalled and have to wait out a s
or wait for help to arrive.
A homemade survival kit and some other tools will
' ""
·ghway 10, has put
oold be included in

ther Nature, b
n, SL Cloud's
·umpcr cables,
flares into yo
r a plastic ice
uens, scarves a
e can with a
things if need
d to use for

e a bright orang

ing, warmth or

~

Paul Mlddln11edVphot0 edtor

bandages. Matches and candles should be included for
light and warmth. A small flashlight and spare baueries You can make your own auto survival kit to prepare for· wintertime ro~ hazards.
are also important A good tip is IO reverse the baueries
in the flashligh t so they eannot acci!lJ'ndy bum ouL
High-calorie food such as can " stew, honey. candy _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

bars or chewing gum
strength and satisfy
Other items lhat
knife, can opener,
to heat liquids and
If you would
product called "S
survival kit an

·

a/thy, beating the wintertime blues

if, masc practitioner at SCS
ways to beat the wintertime
don'ts on how to cope.
ous, but many
y people

they're
ly
the
,ght viruses.
~
become ill."
y people stay inside
, and are only ootsi.w'as
from their car to the
ends finding so
'ing, snow-shoe·

reliever, wh ·
bic headaches
le complain abo
or four layers
uch warmer than

. ■ DO wear wool and cotton. They're
warincr lhan synthetic fibers such as acrylic.

■ DO use a hwnidifier. It helps get rid of that
dried~ut feeling many people get.
■ DON'T wear clothing that conslricts the body,
such as gloves or socks that are too tight It slows
down the blood StJR>ly and will make yoo coldu.
■ DON'T think cold weathec is an excuse for
eating mon,. Although mon, body fat does keep you
warm, doo't think the cold makes yoo bum many extra
calories. Cold weather isn't an excuse for eating a
whole pack of Oreo coolcies, unless yoo want to build
up some exlra cov
c to kec
•
■ DON'Tialce"
ogct
iU. If you have a
beucr
to treat the problen1

12
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· New store sells leather
·items at wholesale prices
advantage in service, because,
unlike corporate Goliaths such
· as Berman's, "I am the owner,
tr you love the feel of leather, credit department, I vacuum
·floors, and even clean
but not enough lO pay •
windows...
outfflgcous prices for it,
This home-town atmosphere
. Leathers Plus may be the place
is en~ccd by the presence of
for you.
Lange's family in thCstore. ·
Rollie Lange is owner of
Lange's wire and two daughters
Leatheis Plus, a leather-goods
work in ihe store oo wcekCllds.
sLOrc at 103 Division tha't
opened in September. The store His seven-year-old daughter,
Mandy, has ahcady sold two
sells fine leathers at wholesale
jackets and given a
prices. Lange said.
presentation to her secondThe store is affiliated with a
grade class about the store.
. wholesale store in Dallas. The
Only cowhide, goatskin and
St. Cloud store is the first retail
sheepskin from Pakistan are
outlet to be directly associated
sold at the store, Lange said. He
wilhit.
prints the type of leather a
The bi& difference between
product is made of oo its tag.
Leathers Plus and other stores
This allows a customer a ttue
selling leather goods is the
understanding of what they are
wholesale pricing, Lange said.
buying. Most leather stores
JackclS and other leather items
simply print "genuine leather"
are 50 percent below the
on the tag, and may sell inferior,
manufacturer's suggested retail
price because of its rclatiomhip chCmically treated leathers,
Lange said.
with the Dallas wholesaler.
A unique feature of Leathers
Lange compaied his situation
Plus is the absence of security
to the David and Goliath s10ry.
devices like cameras and
He said he feels lhis is an
by Joel Swanson
Staff writer

Brady Kreger/sial1 photographer

Rollie Lange, Leatheis Plus owner, models one of his leather Jackets. The leather
Items at the wholesala store are 50 percent below the suggested retail prices.
shackles locking products to the have been "falling off the
10 stores within the tri-state
racks. These devices "create a
racks." He even had to slow
area withtn the next three to
barrier and insult the customer,
down advertising to adjust to
four years, he said. He also
and besides, other typeS of
the increasing store traffic, he
plans lO begin mail-order
clothing stores don't do it. just
said.
service from the store.
leather," Lange said.
Although the Slorc has only
Lange's approach seems lO be been open for a month, Lange is
working. He said the jackets
optimistic. His goal is to have
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Renting For Winter

CAMPUS PLACE APTS.
Private ·bedrooms
$179. 00
•
•
•
•

Laundry
•
Microwaves
1•
Parlµng Avail. · •
Mini-blinds
•

Privet" Rooms
Dishwasher
:Air-conditioning
Heat/Water Paid

253-3688

ThE NEW 'I'RADITION' ThEATRE COMPANY
ATTIIE PARAMOUNTPRESEITTS

TuE'GIN

GAME

By D . L. Cob~m

"A vibrant study on loneliness, disillusion, old age and death,
yet fiercely funny. " · --Boston Globe

October 24 - November 16
Thurway, Friday & Saturday evenings at 8 P.M .
Sunday, Nov. 10 at 2 P.M . .
913 W . St. Germain, Downtown St.Cloud

• CALL

253-9722

FOR TICKETS •

SPECIAi, STUDENT DISCOUNT

ro
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Dianne Wiest, Adam Hann-Byrd and Jodie Foster star In Little Man Tate, Fostefs film
debut as a director.

'Tate' a winner for Foster
Screen addicts
by Thomas Byrnes

studcnlS, this one is a winner.
1be recent cover of Tune

magazine featured Fostt, with
the proclamatioo. ·•• direcror is

born." In fact.Liule Man Tate
and Foster as the director has
Jodi Foster. Now there's a
been hailed by prominent
name to be reckoned with.
critics aaoss the country as
After 25 ~ in the business
being one of the best..
as an actor, one comes to
Now that I've joined and
expect the best from this
covered the ""hype." I suppose I
Woman in her subsequent
ought to elaborate a bit To
films. All that is expected in
begin with, vr.ry fCw patrons of
her latest film, Liule Man Tait, big screen entertainment can
is delivered. One major fac~r
name more than one female
regarding this film sets it apart director if any. 1bis
, from Foster's other notablo
.. iinmediately puts the'taJented
films. This panicular factor,
Foster at a disadvantage.
which makes this film even
Unfortunately, directing has,
more important for Foster than
until recently, been in the reaJm
her power role in The Accused, of a inan's occupation. When a
is the fact lhatLi1tle Man Tate
woman puts it on the line as a
is HER film: Jodi Foster
director, she is taking
directed iL
much men of a chance to be
Often when an actor turns
panned. The simple fact that
director the results are less than she "overcame" is worth
admirable. Not here, my fellow

Storm results in four
missing student calls
by Amy Becker
Managing ed~or

challcing up to her credit
So what about lhe film and
all Iha! other good stuff'? Utrle
Man Tate is a film about a
child prodigy who, among his
various ta1enrs, has lhe ability
to truly feel huJ1l811 emotion
and in combination with his
child-like innocence can
funher offer insight to adults
who suppress emotion.

Little Man Tate

Four pe,sons were rcponecl'missing to SCS Security and Parking
Operations between Thursday and Monday, said Director Mark
Peujck. All four students were unharmed and were not actually
missing, he said.
The four students were from residence halls. Parents' futile
attempts to contact them and concerned roommates ~led security. .
Campus security officers made routine checks for automobiles and
contacted the SL Cloud Police Department to infonn them of the
missing persons.
All four students returned to their residence halls without
incident. Petrick said. They were all women. Concern ovCr women's
safety in the wake of this summer 's violence may have played a pan
in the reports, he said. The weather also may have been a factor.
It is important to keep track of others for safety reasons, Petrick
said. "People need to know (where others are) particularly in bad
weather."
Other safety issues durillg winter include acquaintance rape, theft
and burglary, Pcttick added.

The Great American Smokeo.1r,Nc,,.cmberl6.

faw-

•'
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u ~ consignment
117S. FillhAve.
'
'4._aosa from Noc,r,,cst S.nk)
M·F tO-(i and Sal Jo-,(

SPRING BREAK '92

ACAPULCO

Who: Jodie Fosler,

FROM$429

Adam Hann-Byrd, Dianne
Wiest, Harry Connick Jr.

8 Days/ 7 Nights Air & Hotel PLUS, PLUS . ..
from Minneapolis

Where: Crossroads

LIMITED SPACE •.. .FOR MORE
INFORMATION CALL li(i)DAYI
BOB 1-800-875-4525

Cinema

When: Weekdays: 5,
7:10 and 9:10 p.m.

EE.

------!

ALL NIGHT PARTIESl•I
ALL NIGHT FUNI 11
AT THE BEST NIGHTCLUBS IN THE WORLD I

CIC

ARE You ENROLLED IN ONE OF THE
FOLLOWING MAJORS OR PROGRAMS?
0

Last weekend's stonn brought a bout of safety fears to SCS.

$125
-single room
-utilities included
-non-smoking male
-253-5452 (6-10 p.m).

0

BIOLOGY OR CHEMISTRY MAJOR
PRE-DENTISTRY

O

O

PRE-PHYSICAL THERAPY

PRE-MEDICINE

O

PRE-VffiRINARY

If you have completed 2-3 yeais of your studies, we would like to introduce you to a

career as a

Doctor of Chiropractic

Chiropractic has been identified as the No. 1 health career opportunity of the 90's!
(Sowce: fobs Rated Alman~c, 1988)
Adm',;sions and financial aid representatives of Northwestern College of Chiropractic
will be hosting a reception for students interested in entering this rewarding career:
DIM/limn: Thursday, November 7th, 10:00 a .m. - 6:00p.m.
Friday, Novomber ae,. 10:00 a m. • 4:00 p.m.

Loeatlon:

Radsson ' SL Cloud
404 W. St. Germaine· •

BoaroAoom

Information: 1-800-888-4777
!SO I II /; -Hit \ /r C'C'I

/11 00 111111y/ cm

x 409
\/\

SS -1 ii

'f•

Univcn;ityCHRO:-.tCI.E
Friday, Nov . 8 , 1991

!CLASSIFIEDS
Housing

',1 L'.

WEST ca.,..,ua II has openings
tor females. Rent ls 145.00 to
205 .00/month. Rent Includes an
utfltlea and bask: cable. E~y Hvlng In quiet , k>w traffic buildings.
Voleybatl OOU1, 880 lditles and

laundry facilitiet are II basld on
well melntaJned grounds, only a
few blocks fror.· campus . Call
Mark at 253-1439.
FEMALE housing, 81 5 5th Ave.
South. Large lklgle rooms, frH
parking, utilities paid. 251-4070
after 3:30 pm.

ALL types, all locations, all prices.
Call Ap artment Finders . 2594040.
AVAILABLE Nowt! Single bedroom- afficlancy/ 4 bedl-oom apt.
Taming, S04.n:l lnsulat~ Closell

1..C bedroom apartmenl, newer,
spac ious,
SCSU
area .
Corrpelitlvely priced, 251-0525.

pai d . Check out our price s .
Results Property Management .
253-0910.

WANTED: Effldency or one bedroom apartment lo rent or sub•
lease for thtH months, DteemberFebnJary.
252-8405.

THE Classlc Off 12th awails you!
Gorgeous apertments across from
Halenbeck Hell . Heal paid, frH
basic cable, mlerowavu, dishwashers,
and
mini-blinds.
Preferred Property Services , Inc.
259-0063.

can

FEMALE housing, larg, single
roon-., Uliitles pwd, tre, perklng
251 ◄070.

LAROE single rooms nnr
scsu. WW utifties paid. parkIng availabi't, 3·6-9 mon1h leases.
Gordon 259-1121 .

4 BEDROOM apts. $600, carrp.is
area. newer~- 251-0525.
FEMALE shared bedroom In two
bedroom apartment, ammenltles
furnished call Tlm 253-1898 or
Jacki• 654-9162 tor showing new
uni! on 6lh Aw. South.

Campus Management 251-1814.

ONE 1nd two bedroom apartments . Near campus, no pets
253-5340.
UNIVERSITY North Apts. Three
bectoom units. Decks, dshwash-

ers, microwaves, cable , utilities
paid. ao..Jn location. Avahble
now. Dis counts. Riverside

P<opef11H 251-S:!64.
FEMALE nonsmoker t o 1rada
babysfttlng for room~ board In a
farrily setting. Near Byertys. Uve\n only. 5:15pm to 2:ooam. Mon.•
Fri. ReferencH required. 2530807 before 5:QOpm.

SUBLEASERS needed, fall, winter and/or spring quarter at Th•
Townhomes. Free parking 2522633.
FEMALE 10 share: Private room
wilh 3 other girts In 4 bedroom apt.
AC, dishwasher, blinds, rrierowave
253-9002.
SUBLEASES . . On a btdroom
apts . A.IC, mlcrowevt, utlllties
paid. Cklse-in loeatlon. Available
now Riverside Properties 2518284.

EFFIC IENCY apt : $195/mo.
Includes heat, wa1u, elee .
• Availabl• 12/1, large slngl• rooms.
BEAUTIFUL hoUH · mus! .ae·. 253-3688.
Private spacious bedroom avail•
able Dec. 1. Quiet atmoshpere, ONLY one : Full 4 bedroom apt.
eleetrle/hHt paid .
(Male). availabl• 1211 . 4 peo~•: prtvate
microwave, laundry $150.00 call room. O,eat locallon. Call for fUII
253-1 054.
details 253-9002.

1 BEDROOM apt. cloae to campu s, ne ar Coborns . Starting
wtrJqtr., Heat/water Karen 253·

1320.

z.

11
3, and 4 bectoon-. avallalH
lmmedlately. Call Ap art ment

WOMEN Are you tired of th•
nDIH and conditions where you
llv• now? Do you want a quiet,
w.. lwpt homt? A place for non1moker1 end re, p,artiH? We have
just you 111 lool<lng for! Coll
Bob at 251-8211, 253-8027.

F-.,25ll-404-0.
S25 lncenttvt for fe""'8 14b!eaw
nffdtd at TO'WMOfnN. can 253.
9802.
FEMALE: Apartmenl available
Dec. 1, nice, exttu, pr'ce negoliable. Cd 251-1160.
SOUTH Side Patk

apes.

$179 fall.

Two full balhs, garages $25. 81 9
131h St So. 2 _ , _
BUDGET student housing.
Private rooms for women .
Slar11ng at $135 per month .
Apartment Finders 259-4040.
WOMEN, Houst, Close, Keyed,
Free parking, $160.00, 259-6830
255-9437.

Of

FEMALE non -s mo ker needed
December 1st. Prtva1e bedroom.
$150. Htat, cable lnc:luded. Great
Ammenlties! 253-0309. .
EFFICIENCY apt s. air-conditioned, utilities paid, 3 month leases! $250 fall, 259-4841.
$179-210. '{ewer, ca"1)US dose,
security apt., OW, A/C, 3,6,9, 12

mo. 1,ues.

251 ·0525.

ECLIPSE Industries Inc., $179 •
2b9 , Elf. 1 and 4 bedrooms.
M.,y. k>catlons. 259.-4841

BEAUTIFUL 3 Bdrm. duplex
available on 51h Ave. Contact
Pref•td Proptrty s.rw:.. 259-0063.
CHEAP newer apartment housing.
F/W/SPR,SCSUc:lose,251-0525.
FOUR btdtoom starting at $150
per month. Apt. Finders 259-

4040.
1 BEDROOM apt on 5th Avenue,
utilities , parking Included . 2590434.
WOMEN , large room to share,
elost 10 campus, 11.fnlshed, uti\1tiH paid, lrN \a,ndry and parking,
$150 month ly, 253-1492 after
5:30pm.
"'TifE one stop shop· fOt all your
housing needs! Preferred
Property Services, Inc. 259-0063.
CHEAP newer apartmtnt housing. Summer and/or F/W/S PR,
SCSU dose, 251 -0525.
SINGLES in new• 4 bedroom apl
security bldg. Microwave, AIC,
lau ndry. Rent includes heat,
cable. Neat! Must see ! 253·
1320.
RESULTS
Soble! specials close in locations.
Pa rking , heat and bas ic cable

METROVIEW A.pis: Subleases.
Thr•• bedroom units. Dtcks,
dshwelhers, microwaves, cable,
u1U11les paid. Close -In loeatlon.
Available now.
Discounts .
Rverslde Properties 251 -8284.
RIVER Ridge Apartm&n1s for fall •
low rents! Tuck under parking ,
fret basic cable • complete with
d/w and microwaves . Preferred
Property Services, Inc. 259-0063.
FEMALE private room In four
btdroom apartment, all ammenltles fumished. Call Tom 253· 1898
or Jacki• 654-9162 tor showing
new oolt on 6th Ave. South.

ServleH, P.O. Box 22-4026,
Hollywood. FL 33022.
PREGNANT? FrH pregnancy
tesllng with lmmedate rHltlla...at
!he SI. Cloud Cr isis Pregnancy
Center. Call 612-253-1962 24 hrs.
a day. 400 East S1. Germain St.,
Suite 205, St. Cloud.
CHAR' S Pro fu slonal Typing
SeryleH: ResumH , word proceuing, laHr prlnllng ; lax .
Appointments appreciated. Call
251 -2741 .
TYPING : RHume s and papers
done on letter quallty printer. Call
Bridget 259-6356, leave message.

For Sale [ __)I

-

TIMBERWOLVES tlekell. Two
$8.50 seats for most games. Paul
259-5532.
WEDDING dreu size 5/6, veil.

ONE bedroom slartlng at $300
per month. 259-4040.

Call 654-a402.

FIVE bedroom house with large
de ck available now or !or
December 1. House features two
kitchens, three bathroom s,
DW,W/0, fireplace, toosball table
end plenty of parking near cam•
pu s. Call Preferred Property
Services at 259-0063.

dition 252-7276.

VSL-645 Trombone. Perfect conLEE' S liquidation. New, used,
and discount, desk chairs, tlhts,
and office supplles tor your dorm,
house, or apartment. 9.5 M-F, 9·
12 Sat., 2 blocks IOUth , 1 block
wast ol M!Ds Aeet PH. 251-1355.
APPLE IIC computer: monitor,
software, ttatscreen, powerpaek.

Attention

S5001bo Alex 259-8783.
1982 Ford Grenada , au10 air,
am'l'm, $1,000, ~ shap• 2553584.

JESUS and Satan are pretend.
The Infinite , burning , screaming
lorture of human beings by the
blbllcal Jesus 11 an lnt1nitely bad
moral exartl)le, rather than a perfect moral example. lnfinlle IOftUre
woud bt an Infinite crime against
humanity and lnttnlte evil. Th• biblical Jesu s ls lnllnltely evil. In
Chris!lw,lty, Infinite evll ls a perfecl
moral example. Lovers of the bib·
lleal Juus are lovers of Infi nite
evil. Jesus Is satanic.
THOSE who believe In the Chrisl
and the hope ol evtrlaallng Ille
prorrised In 1he Bible have everything to gain. IF !hey are rlghl and
the sooffers are wrong It makes an
E1ernlty of Difference . What do
you have to gain or lose by readIng God's Word and believing In
His Son, Jesus?
JESUS Is a satanist. Who would
accept a human saeritlee lor anything? No one good, That would
be Immoral. Who did the biblical
Je sus sacrifice himself to ?
Hlmsell? No. Satan . The blblleal
Jesus engaged In human secrttlce
to the blblleal Satan . Therefore,
lhe blbtleal Jesus Is a Selanist.
When Satanists engage In human
sacrifice to the B!bllcal Satan they
are Imitating the blblleal Juus .
Communi on (eannlbatls m) Is
human sacrlllee to the blblleal
Satan. Anyone who taku communion Is worshipping the blbllcat
Satan. Christi ans are Salanists .
Christianity Is Satanism. Who Is
more powerlul, the one who Is
saerftleed or tht one who is saaiflced to? 11 human sacrtflee a
feet moral exa~e? Are human
sacrHlce and cannibalis m "family
values· and perfect examples tor
chlkten? Question everything.

p«.

FOUND: Man's watch with Inscrip-

tion, near the NHC. Call 656-0335
ask for Caria.
FUN DRAISINGI Groups, organizations, and clubs, earn 1,000 per
week. No Investment Call Amt
1..S00-592-2121 .

TYPING $1.00 page, Suzie 255•
1724.
SECRET LOANS!
We lend
money by mail • $300 10 $5000 in
absolute privacy. Borrow for any
good reason. No eo-$gners. No
mortgages. Wrtte tor detalls and
application • no obligation.
Ananclal Services, Dept. L, Box
237, Verbena, Alabama 360910237. Enclose envelope!
MATH tutor : all /ev.tls/eo/lege
experience/ group rates available
:259-6910.
SPRING BREAK MAZATLAN
~::;:i:,~tc-J$399 1-800TYPING SeMCe : Term papers,
thHes, dlsH rtatlon s, contact
Martina 253-0825, reasonable.
ATTENTION Entrepreneurs. Earn'
extra Income part-limt or full-!lme
while you help fight ¥iolent crimes
through arming students with !he
ECHO (Emergency Cd Help Out).
Currently seeking local Independent dlstrtbu1CH's. The lime is now,
call loday for more info. Thomas
Ross, 612-333-4n4.

Employment
NANNIES NEEDED. Well known
agency hu tho ponoc, job lo, you
In Connecticut. Loving tamllles,
lop salaries, room and board, air•
fare pa.kl. CARE FOR KIDS, Dept.
St. C, PO Box 27, Roway1on, CT
06853, (203) 852-8111 .
HOME mallers wan1edl Earn
$1,000 stuffing envelopes. Send
SASE to: Mall Income, P.O. Box
6272, St. Ooud, MN 56301-4498.
WANTED : Lift operators at
Powder Ridge Ski Area localed In
Kimbal. Apply In person.
PARTTIME • Flex ible hours .
Responsible adutt student neec:fed
lo car• tor 2 sd'looi-aged chikhn
+ household 3 late aftJeve. pir
week 1n rrr, Brooklyn Perk homt
('45 min. SE of SCS}. Good pay
plus k>t• of flexibility In days and
hours. Reference required. Call
Judy tor more lntormallon a1 (612)
~6-2192.
BUS Driver • pan time evenings •
on campu s • 8 drivers licence
required call • 255-3453.

Personals

(!)

Notices

" __;.

ADVERTISING Federation of
SCSU meet• every Monday at
4 pm. Stewert Hall Room 123.
Get hands on experience In adver•
!laing that will get you a }obi
CAASA and the Women's Center
ere sponsoring a Sexual Assault
Support Gro up. For Info . call
Diana 255-4 850 or Joll n• 2554958.
CONGRATS Delta Sgma Pl brothers and AMA friends on Caritasl
We broke a new record· 1281 lbs.
of food, 431 lbs. more than last
year.
\
A.A. Campus Aleoholies Anon.
mtets Thursday at 5pm In da11room •c• at the Newman Center.
For more Info. call 252..\850.
KAPPA PHI OMEGA will be rushIng the llrst two weeks ot
December. II interested In joining
our close-knit soelel sorori ty
pleau call Kappa house 259·
4258.
SYLVIA Plath. Vincent Van Gogh.
Do you want 10 end up like these
guys? Dead or without an ear?
Neither do we! Submit to Harvest.
STUDENT Group Blse11 u als
United looking for new members,
If Interested cal 654·5166. Leave

RNANCIAL Ak1 available Immediately! Special grants program.
Ev ery student eligible . No one
turned down. S!mple application.
Send name, adchss and $1 P&H
fee (refundable) lo : S!udent

NEW BEGINNINGS, Home For
Single Pregn an t Women. Selfhelp program providing professional eounsellng and s0pport ser~
vices .
4 0 N 25 Ave . St .
Cloud..... 255-1252.

message.
FREEi Tutors available In most
subject .areas . Cheek It oUtt
A cad emic Learning Center SH
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Asbestos: Students in no danger from Page l
(negative air) until it has passed ,asbestos has been removed from
through ti filter to remove all both s urfaces and air s usasbestos pariicles.
pension," said Popken.
The air vented outside the
Asbestos can cause asbestosis
building is cleaner than what or cancer in people who are
went in because the filters trap exposed to air-borne asbestos
dus1," din and other particles in fibers over long periods of time,
ad.dition to asbestos, Anderson Popken said. Asbestosis occurs
said.
when asbestos fibers become
Workers mu st wear special lodged in ·1ung tissue and can
s uits and air filter s while noc. be expelled by coughing. .
working in the affected area,
The procedures regulating
Popken said. The suits are 8Sbestos removal are designed
removed in a second room and to prevent inhalation of the
then disposed of.
panicles, Popken said.
All asbestos is placed in a
Material s used in 1he new
plastic bag and the bag is then addition will not contain
placed ; n a barrel which is put asbestos, Lund s trom said.
in side another barrel before it "Asbestos in building materials
can go to a landfill, Popken said, was outlawed after 1975 by the
adding that some landfills may federal government."
not accept asbestos.
It is not mandatory that all
" After the removal is com- materials f Ontaining asbestos be
pleted , the industrial hygienist removed if they were installed
will wash the area and take more before the new regulations,
samples to insure that all the Anderson· said. They should be
phased out when possi ble
because of liability and potential
health problems.
Materials containing asbestos
are present in other buildings on
campus, Lundstrom said. "Asbestos was used extensivCly in
fire-proofing, acoustical materials and .floor tiles in the tale
1940s through the early '70s."
The
Minnesota
State
University Sys tem previously
hired an outside fmn to test all
walls, floors , ceilings and false
ceilings in campus buildings,
Lundstrom said. The asbestos
was given a rating determined
by its pocential hazard.
A plan was prepared to
remove all the asbestos that
presented the greatest hazard,
Lundstrom said. Remova l
already has been complelcd.
.. We have totally renovated
Electrical Engineering and
Computer Science, Stewan Hall
and the first floor of Garvey,"
Lundstrom said. " Thes e
buildings have been totally
Sean Pott•lstaft pholOgraphec
Kun Wulff, site supervisor for Envtro Clean Inc., enters abated of asbestos."
The cost of asbestos removal
the protective chamber to clear asbestos from the celling
Wednesday afternoon. The cost for removal was planned in Atwood is pan of the overall
cost of the renovation.
as pan of Atwood's renovation.

"Th·e only time it becomes a
ha zard is if it enters the air
stream," Popken said. Floor tiles
us ually
have
a
low
concenuation or asbestos and
the material is impregnated in
the tiles so it cannot be released.
If the tiles or pipe coveri,ng
were in p.o or condition, they
could pose a risk because the
particles could become airborne, Anderson said.
Students arc at no risk during
the removal process because of
strict regulation s regarding
removal procCdures, Popken
said.
A contractor must be licensed
to remove asbestos and an
industrial hygieni s t from a
second , independent company
must be on site at all limes to
monitor the air, Popken said.
The area is completely sealed
off, Popken said. Outside air is
drawn in but is not released

Schools: from Page, _ _ _ __
Temple University in Philadelphja and Phillips Univ~ty•. in
Enid, Olcla. 10 open bnnc1>es in !heir countty.
This may be due to the dwindling number of sDJdents in both
countries. Katsuhiko Momoi, Japanese ·language teacher at
• SCS, said lhiJ access 10 new pools of students has helped-many

collegea-survive in -

~Amuican solution. "The 1apane,e have e,uemely high and
na,110US amanco 1"QUirements, but require vmually no
~ or scbolarly activity during lhc four years SIUdenU are
enrolled,. i:-,ct aid.
.
· "Col~ in , _ is like a parole." said Nobuhiro Hirai, one

srnous

· of 23 1apanesc students enrolled at SCS. S1udents become
exhaus,al from fulfilling rigorous enlrllllcc requirements and
ia1iz.e lhcy have only four or five years before entering the 1214 hour workdays common in 1apanese business, he said. ·As a
result, they become lazy compared with their Afflerican
couflterparts, who often have parr:-time jobs and mOre

. he ldded.
Momoi said he agrees that many studenls slacl: off in college,
but ii is accepu,il because large corporatioos prcfe,,10 ll'llin

-

employees themselves. The long•range planning in most
JapanCSC corporations includes extensive training. Most
corporalions never even asl: job•applicants their major.,..... of
Sll!dY, Momoi said. A degree is
as a general certificatioo
than a specific qualification.
-The sipanese education system is differcn1 from the U.S.
~ystcm even before coJJege. Students gCnerally know· their
niche in professional life through the rigorous college entrance

viewca

exams; Momoi said.
Japanese students are required to apply for a major before
entering an institulion, a process Iha! lakes place during college
for moSt American students. Departments of study also
administer cumulative CX8ffls to determine a slUdent's likely
success in the program. This selective process weeds many'
applicanlS and llloviales much QC the pn:ssuro faced in the
school ..aing, M01noi aid. Since Japwcsc Sllldenls face these
before college begins, the educalion itself does not
bavc lO be a inU:nlo a the
MOlnoi said.
ea:--of _ _di_ eclucalioaol Sl)'les, ~ is a'paw,
sbort,go of cradve engineers, _ , spcc:laJisll and

Amedcan-.

RSCarCh ,cioadlll tho 1_.. ...,_y D_CCill, l'l:ct Did.
Ma1!J JlpllleSC Dlire lllgher cducatioll in the United Slates
becanctheybelieve il-aoatiw,dllakiag-than lheir
higbly,Slnlelmed leaming-by-sysran, lie said.
'l'bele is w i d e ~ that lho Unllal Slllel has <J1C oC the
6 - ~ oC higher cduc:atioa in lho woild,..aaid ~
Woixli-presldent o f ~ Collefle in Ricbmood, Ind. One
,moo for Ibis iS the uaiqao businrtt ac(miniflmm philosqlby,
Momoi raid. T1ie Uniltld Sw.es lltJeSSCS post..,-cduc:atioa
like masters of business adminisuation, which flO bc·JOl!11
iathoot leauiq 81!'1 iDlo a highly. Olpnized diociplinc. This
discii>fine, ID which the United SllleS subscribes, is uncommoo
in Europe and Japan. bot is increasingly popular in many
_ coantrics. Pt,opk: believe ii teaches SIUdenls more than curmu
-

-

ff)OU smoke 4,000 hours a year, Dragon
stopping fur 24fflln't kill you. from Page 1

No busing necessary
when you lease with us!

e 1,

2, and 4 bedroom apanments.

Efficiencies and studio.
• Singles-Winter-Sublet

251-1814

A Vietnamese fashion show
followed the dances. The
models wore'. their native
clothing, much of it loose-fitting
• and made of silk because of
Vietnam's hot weather.
The festival was sponsored by
the Office of Minority Student
Programs and the Vietnamese
Students Association, but many
of the participants were frpm the
St. Cloud Vietnamese community. The program was pan
of As ian Week. Several
speakers and student panel s
addressed Vietnamese iss ues
throughout the week.

Give us ·a CAW 255-3943
University Chronicle Actvertisin .

countries.

Robcit Peck, Phillips University president, said that lhc

1 - panners cilC a fundamenlal ,weakness in lhc 1apanese
eduCational philosophy for which they are seeking an

-=lrics.

in
he aid.
, _ fed the quictmt way 10 aocredit such programs aid
!heir students is ID import the U,S. vasions lhrougb lhe

l)'peS of merga, currendy taking ~

. Moimoi said.

.

•

Momol said that since Japanese language and writing are
cxuemcly dillicult 10 master, Japanese children must spend
nine or 10 years in formal reading education 10 comprehend II a
professional level. Also, enlnlnCe requirements 10 1apanesc
colleges arc so atringent that few foreign students au.end

J-sdiools.

•

-

l a - , Yamml:i IIOlOd in a spcocb • lho 1989,opening oC
Phillips Uolvenity-1apon that this has resullcd in a notable
f'i"~iallsm and !act of'global call1ftl awareness in the
cumc:aJma that ,:ails 1 0 - world political leadership."
· This awareness is especially Important in regards 10 the
Unilctl boc:auso J - does 40-50 perCOlll of ilS business
with the countty. Momol said be believes Japan acetls 10
unclonland the cufwe and speak the lupage Ouendy 10
a
in die Unllal s-. /u a read~
crealiDI a more intornalioaal--.1 edacalion is almost a
nalional pollcly in 1111B, be said.
.
..

for

fawnblc.,..
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HUSKY HOOPS
TO

JAM

THE.

GYM!!

Husky senior cc>-<aptalns Dean Kesler and Bryan Akervlk along
with dancellne members Leisha Tschumper and Laura Pearson
will be part of the action at Halenbeck Hall this Winter!

MEN 1 S BASKETBALL SEASON
TICKETS ON SALE NOW!
For the special rate of $17.00, ~ student season ticket holder

will receive:

** A reserved student section at each of the Huskies 1 5 home
games.

** A Husky basketball t-shirt.
** $5 off a purchase at Fitzharris Athletic Store.
** The complete value of this package is $58 and as a student you
pay only $17.

- ~·
** Tickets can be purchased at the National Hockey
Center ticket
~

office and the Men's Basketball office in Halenbeck Hall.

11

THE RUN IS FUN ..

j

